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Abstract: A new probe based on the complex of 1,2 dihydro-2-oxoquinoloine-4-carboxylic acid
(DOCA) as a ligand with Europium (III) ion was developed for the quantitation of Moxifloxacin
HCl (Moxi.HCl) in pharmaceuticals and human plasma using a luminescence method. The metal
to ligand ratio of the complex is 1:2 as determined by a Job plot. The determination of Moxi.HCl is
based on static quenching of the luminescence of the probe upon coordination of Moxi.HCl. The
negative value for ∆G proves that this reaction is spontaneous. The calibration curve was constructed
based on a Stern–Volmer equation and the quantitation range was 0.05–80 µg mL−1. This is low
enough to determine the drug in blood plasma, even hours after administration, which is not feasible
with the methods published so far. The LOD was 15 ng mL−1. The accuracy of the method was
demonstrated by good recoveries of spiking experiments in tablets, ophthalmic eyedrops and human
blood plasma, where the mean recovery was 99% with RSDs below 5%. The method was validated by
closely matching concentrations of the drug found in all these real samples by HPLC. Additionally,
Moxi.HCl can be assessed semi-quantitatively by eye vision upon excitation with a UV lamp at
365 nm by a gradual color shift from red to blue with increasing concentrations of Moxi.HCl.

Keywords: probes; lanthanide complexes; moxifloxacin HCl; luminescence; fluorescence; HPLC

1. Introduction

Moxifloxacin Hydrochloride (Moxi.HCl) is an antibiotic used to treat respiratory dis-
eases such as sinus catarrh, acute episodes of acute cough, influenza, dermatology diseases,
and tuberculosis [1–3]. In addition, Moxi.HCl is antibacterial and binds to the DNA gyrase
enzyme of bacteria leading to inhibition of the replication of DNA and cell death [4]. The
therapeutic benefits of Moxi.HCl have attracted a lot of attention, and the number of its
pharmaceutical dosage forms has increased recently. For the evaluation of pharmaceutical
formulations containing Moxi.HCl, no approved (pharmacopeia) procedures have been re-
ported [5]. Various approaches have been applied for determination of Moxi.HCl in its pure
form, pharmaceutical dosage forms, and biological fluids such as spectrophotometry [6–10],
chromatography [11,12], electrochemistry [13,14], and atomic absorption spectrometry
(AAS) [15,16]. Absorption spectroscopic approaches have many limitations, including
lower selectivity due to the required detection wavelengths in the UV and a more complex
sample pretreatment (e.g., liquid–liquid extraction, heating or precipitation) [15,17–24].
Chromatography and AAS have acceptable detection limits and large linear ranges but
require expensive analytical instrumentation. Additionally, sample collection, preparation,
and transportation may be time-consuming and prone to error.
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Therefore, a simple, quick, and sensitive analytical approach is needed to regularly
test for Moxi.HCl in various pharmaceutical dosage forms. Chemosensors fulfill these
requirements. There are several benefits to using chemosensors over other approaches.
Optical chemosensors using photoluminescence can provide high selectivity and sensi-
tivity due to the molecular design. Additionally, lower detection limits can be achieved
because the detected signal is proportional to the analyte concentration and intensity of
the excitation source, unlike in photometry, where the negative log of a signal ratio is
proportional to analyte concentration. Thus, by providing a chemosensor (or probe) with
a suitable binding constant, high molar absorbance and high quantum yield, a fast response
and real-time monitoring in real samples become feasible. Spectrofluorimetric approaches
became the standard method for assessing diverse pharmaceuticals in various dosage
forms and biological samples because they are currently performed in a high-throughput
microtiter plate format where 96 or more samples are detected within minutes, which
increases reproducibility by the testing of multiple replicates per sample [25,26].

Luminescent probes seem to be the best option among the numerous detection meth-
ods because of their high sensitivity, selectivity, direct detection capability, and rapid reac-
tion time [27]. The emission intensity and absorption coefficients of the Eu(III) ion are low.
Lehn [28] discovered that lanthanide complexes with an organic ligand possess remarkable
photophysical features that qualify them for usage as light conversion molecular devices
(LCMDs). These organic ligands act as sensitizers to enhance the population of the excited
state of the lanthanide ion and Lehn referred to these ligands as “antennas” [28]. Following the
light absorption of the excitation energy by the ligand the excitation energy is intramolecularly
transferred to the Ln(III) ion, resulting in an amplified population of the excited state and
a concomitant rise of luminescence intensity of the Ln(III) ion. Europium complexes have
therefore received increased interest owing to their intense emission, caused by a strong
luminescence due to hypersensitive f–f transition with a large Stokes shift as well as a long
lifetime [28–30]. Additionally, the emission maximum around 615 nm is in the longwave range
of the visible light where the co-absorption and luminescence background of real samples
(e.g., in blood plasma) are significantly lower. These unique characteristics permitted the
preparation of luminescent Eu(III) probes with high sensitivity.

In the present work, an accurate and precise spectrofluorimetric method was devel-
oped for sensing Moxi.HCl based on an Eu(III)-DOCA complex as a probe. The proposed
method is the first based on a lanthanide probe and lanthanide luminescence. It uses
quenching of the luminescence of the Eu(III) complex upon interaction with Moxi.HCl.
In addition, this method provides an eye-vision readout upon excitation with a UV lamp
with 365 nm by shifting gradually from red to blue. Upon reacting with the probe with
increasing concentrations of Moxi.HCl, the red emission of the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex at
612 nm is statically quenched. The quantitation range is wide and reaches so low that, unlike
with methods published so far, the drug can be determined in blood plasma hours after admin-
istration. The proposed method was effectively applied to real samples, e.g., pharmaceuticals
and human plasma, and the method accuracy was validated by HPLC. Hence, the new method
is versatile, cost-effective, and more sensitive than prior spectrophotometric techniques.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials and Solutions

EuCl3·6 H2O was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. (www.sigmaaldrich.com, accessed
on 1 June 2021). The 2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinoline-4-carboxylic acid (DOCA) was from Alfa
Aesar. (www.alfa.com, accessed on 14 February 2020). Moxifloxacin HCl (Moxi.HCl) was
from EGPI. (www.egyptiangroup.net, accessed on 24 January 2020). The chemical struc-
tures of the ligand and antibiotic are provided in Scheme S1 (see Supplementary Material).
All solvents used were of analytical grade. The stock solutions were prepared as follows:
1.00 × 10−3 M of EuCl3·6 H2O (0.00366 g in 10.00 mL of bidistilled water), 1.00 × 10−3 M
of Moxi.HCl (0.00438 g in 10.00 mL of methanol) and 1.00 × 10−3 M of DOCA (0.00189 g
in 10.00 mL of ethanol). The working solutions were freshly prepared in appropriate sol-
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vents. Pharmaceutical samples were purchased and obtained as the following: Advancrib®

tablets (batch No.042) (Egyptian Group for Pharmaceutical Industries E.G.P.I, El Obour
City, Cairo, Egypt)) containing 400 mg Moxi.HCl, Vigamox® ophthalmic solution (Alcon
Company, Cairo, Egypt) contain 0.5% Moxi.HCl as the base, Moxavidex® tablet (Utopia
Pharmaceuticals, Cairo, Egypt) containing 400 mg Moxi.HCl.

2.2. Instruments

The UV–Vis spectra were acquired on a Shimadzu UV-1800 UV/Visible Spectropho-
tometer (https://www.shimadzu.com, accessed on 5 May 2017) in quartz cells with
1.000 cm path length. The luminescence spectra were recorded with a Jasco 6300 spectroflu-
orometer (https://jascoinc.com, accessed on 8 September 2010) with quartz cells of 1.000
cm path length and a 150 W xenon lamp for excitation. The sensitivity was medium. The
excitation/emission bandwidths were 5 nm.

HPLC measurements were performed on an Agilent 1220 Infinity LC system (G4294B
configuration; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA), which consisted of a diode array
detector (DAD), a dual solvent delivery system and an autosampler. The separation was
carried out on a C18 thermo column (4.6× 250 mm, 5 µm particle size). The mobile phase was
prepared by isocratic elution, mixing 20 mM NaH2PO4·2H2O: ethanol with a ratio of 75:25,
v/v (the pH was adjusted to 5 using NaOH). The flow rate was 1 mL min−1. All separations
were accomplished at room temperature. The volume of the injection was 20 µL. The detector
was set to λ = 350 nm. Data acquisition was performed on Class-VP software.

2.3. Sample Preparation

To prepare the real samples from tablets (that contain 400 mg Moxi.HCl for each tablet),
20 tablets of each commercial product were separately weighed and powdered. 10.00 mg
for each tablet sample was accurately weighed and placed in a 10.00 mL volumetric flask.
It was dissolved in methanol using an ultrasonic bath for 5 min and then filtrated. The
filtrate solution was completed to 100.0 mL with methanol.

To prepare the ophthalmic samples (Vigamox eye drops were labeled to contain 0.5% of
Moxi.HCl) 200 µL of the eye drop formulation were injected into a 10.00 mL volumetric flask
and then the volume was completed with methanol to the mark. For the plasma sample,
two volunteers were administered a 400 mg Advancrib tablet after fasting overnight. After
4 h, a blood sample (5 mL) was drawn in a tube containing heparin as an anticoagulant from
two healthy volunteers. Approval of the ethic commission of the Suez Canal University
was provided for this experiment. For plasma separation, the tube was centrifuged for
10 min at 9400 g. 1 mL of extracted human plasma was mixed with 1 mL of methanol.
Then, this mixture was centrifuged at 9400 g for 30 min. The supernatant was separated
and collected for analysis using the luminescent probe and HPLC.

2.4. Quantification of Moxi.HCl

For determination of Moxi.HCl, aliquots of working solutions of Moxi.HCl were
pipetted into 10.00 mL volumetric flasks, after which 100 µL of 1 mM Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 were
added. Then, the solutions were diluted to the mark with ethanol. The concentration range
of Moxi.HCl was 0–100 µg mL−1. The solutions were measured at room temperature, and
the average luminescence intensity (n = 3) was measured at a fixed wavelength of 612 nm
and at λexc = 330 nm.

A standard addition method was utilized for the quantitation of Moxi.HCl in phar-
maceutical formulations and human plasma. Increasing quantities of Moxi.HCl (0, 5, 10,
and 20 µg mL−1) were added to a volumetric flask that contained a fixed amount of Eu(III)-
complex as a probe and a diluted solution of the extracted sample (200-fold for tablets or
eye drops and 10-fold for human plasma samples). The volume was filled to 10.00 mL with
ethanol. Then, the solutions were measured under the same previous conditions.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Interaction of Eu (III) with 1,2 Dihydro-2-Oxoquinoloine-4-Carboxylic Acid (DOCA)
3.1.1. UV–Vis Spectroscopy

The absorption spectra of the 2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinoline-4-carboxylic acid (DOCA)
in the presence and absence of Eu(III) were recorded, as shown in Figure 1. The absorp-
tion spectrum of DOCA showed three absorption bands at 229, 282, and 330 nm, respec-
tively. The band at 229 nm is due to the σ–π* transitions with an extinction coefficient of
29,200 ± 300 M−1 cm−1, while the bands at 282 and 330 nm (similar to [7,8]) are due to the
π–π* and n–π* transitions (ε282 nm = 7050± 120 M−1 cm−1, ε330 nm = 6765 ± 100 M−1 cm−1).
The absorption spectra of DOCA in the presence of Eu(III) showed a decrease in the ab-
sorbance of the previous three bands with a redshift for the band at 330 nm to 343 nm. In
contrast, the bands at 229 and 282 nm remain unchanged, revealing the binding between
DOCA and the Eu(III) ion and formation of a complex [31]. The molar absorbance of the
probe at 343 nm was calculated to be 8800 ± 150 M−1 cm−1. The complex was stable for
one week, as tested using a UV–Vis spectrophotometer.
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Figure 1. Absorption spectra of (1) 2× 10−5 M DOCA and (2) 1× 10−5 M Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 in ethanol
at room temperature.

3.1.2. Luminescence Spectroscopy

Solvents significantly impact the luminescence intensity of the 1,2 dihydro-2-
oxoquinoloine-4-carboxylic acid (DOCA), as shown in Figure 2. The luminescence spectra
of DOCA showed an emission band with a maximum at 410, 411, 420, 430, and 435 nm
for ethanol, methanol, water, acetonitrile, and THF, respectively. The strongest intensity
was found in acetonitrile, while the lowest intensity was recorded in ethanol. Here, the
difference in solvation between the ground and excited states of DOCA molecules deter-
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mines the wavelength of the emission maxima. The blue shift of the maximum occurs with
a higher ground state solvation than the solvation of the excited state of the drug molecules,
as in the case of ethanol. Alternatively, a red shift in the spectra occurs if the solvation of
the excited state is larger than the solvation of the ground state, as shown in the case of
THF (see Figure 2) [32,33].
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Figure 2. Effect of solvents on the luminescence spectra of 2 × 10−5 M (DOCA) at λexc = 330 nm at
room temperature.

The solvent effect on the emission of the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 probe is shown in Figure 3.
The luminescence spectra of the probe showed three main emission bands characteristic
of the Eu(III) ion at 590 nm, 612 nm and 675 nm, which correspond to the 5D0 → 7F1,
5D0 → 7F2 and 5D0 → 7F4 transitions, respectively. The emission intensity at 612 nm
was superior to that at 590 nm. The emission intensity of the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex
was strongest in ethanol, while the bands almost disappeared in water due to quenching.
The emission intensity of the probe at 612 nm was found to decrease in the following
order: ethanol ≥ methanol > acetonitrile > THF > H2O. This can be explained using the
antenna effect theory [30]. The emission of a lanthanide complex depends on the energy
gap between the triplet level of the ligand and the emission level of the lanthanide ion,
which sequentially impacts the efficiency of the intramolecular energy transfer from the
ligand to the lanthanide metal ion. In organic solvents, this energy gap is lower, while the
non-radiative energy transfer to water is a well-known major source of the quenching of
lanthanide emission in water [34].
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Figure 3. Luminescence spectra of 1 × 10−5 M of Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex in different solvents at
room temperature. The excitation wavelength was 330 nm and emission and excitation slit widths
were 5 nm, respectively.

3.1.3. The Stoichiometry of Probe

A Job plot was used to determine the stichometry of the complex formed between
Eu(III) and DOCA. First, a series of mixtures with varying mole fractions of DOCA and
Eu(III) ion were prepared, and the luminescence intensity of each mixture was deter-
mined. Then, a Job plot was constructed, as illustrated in Figure S1. It is obvious from
the plot that the maximum intensity of the luminescence occurs at a mole fraction of 0.33
of Eu(III). This finding reveals that one Eu(III) ion forms a complex with two molecules
of DOCA, expressed as Eu(III)-(DOCA)2. According to the antenna theory [30], the emis-
sion of Eu(III) is enhanced by increasing the concentration of DOCA until the molar ratio
[DOCA]/[Eu(III)] = 2:1, thus suggesting the formation of an Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex. By
increasing the concentration of DOCA further, the emission intensity of Eu(III) is quenched
by excess ligand molecules.

3.2. Moxifloxacin HCl Interaction with the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 Complex
3.2.1. UV–Vis Absorption Spectroscopy, Luminescence and Investigation of
Quenching Mechanism

UV–Vis absorption spectroscopy is a powerful technique for studying and investi-
gating the mode of binding between the lanthanide complex and Moxi.HCl. Figure 4
shows the absorption spectra of the ligand, Moxi.HCl, the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex, and
Eu(III)-(DOCA)2-Moxi.HCl complex, respectively. The absorption spectra of Moxi.HCl
exhibits two absorption bands [35]. Upon the addition of the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex
to Moxi.HCl, a blue shift of the absorption band of the drug from 296 nm to 291 nm with
decreasing absorbance revealed the binding between the complex and the additional ligand.
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It was further observed that the longwave absorption band of the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex
shifted from 343 nm to 330 nm with increasing absorbance upon the addition of Moxi.HCl.
This implies that a ligand displacement could occur from the complex by replacing DOCA
with Moxi.HCl. Both the wavelength shifts and the changing absorbances of the related
absorption bands of the DOCA ligand and Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 strongly point to the additional
coordination of Moxi.HCl as an additional ligand to the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex.
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(DOCA)2, and 1 × 10−5 M Eu(III)-(DOCA)2-Moxi.HCl in ethanol at room temperature.

To evaluate the luminescence response of the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 probe towards Moxi.HCl,
a fixed concentration (10 µM) of the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex was titrated against increas-
ing concentrations of Moxi.HCl. (0, 0.05, 1, 5, 10, 20, 50, 80, 100 µg mL−1) in ethanol at
ambient temperature. The emission spectra were acquired in triplicates using λexc = 330 nm.
As seen in Figure 5A, Moxi.HCl quenches the luminescence of the probe at the hypersen-
sitive 5D0 → 7F2 emission band of Eu(III) at 612 nm, while the emission band of the
Moxi.HCl at 450 nm increases. The emission data at 612 nm were then analyzed using the
Stern–Volmer equation:

F0

F
= 1 + KSV [Q] (1)
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atures. (A) Emission spectra of the probe with various concentrations of Moxi.HCl; (B) calibration 
plot for quantification of Moxi.HCl at λem = 612 nm; (C) the Stern–Volmer plots between F0/F and 
c(Moxi.HCl) at various temperatures; (D) the modified Stern–Volmer plots between log (F0-F)/F and 
log of the molar concentration of Moxi.HCl at different temperatures; (E) Van ’t Hoff plot between 
ln Ka and 1/T for the determination of thermodynamic parameters. 

Figure 5B shows that a graph of F0/F versus [Q] gives a straight line until a concen-
tration of Moxi.HCl of 80 µg ml−1 is reached. This suggests that the quenching is static 
until a concentration of the drug of 80 µg ml−1. To further confirm the quenching mode, a 
temperature-dependent investigation of the quenching was conducted. We acquired 
Stern–Volmer plots at five different temperatures (see Figure 5C), which were found to be 
linear. It can be further observed that the slope of the plots of Eu(III)-(DOCA)2-Moxi.HCl 
luminescence (i.e., the KSV values) steadily decrease with increasing temperature (see 

Figure 5. Quenching and thermodynamic plots for the interaction of 1 × 10−5 M Eu(III)-(DOCA)2

complex with increasing concentration of Moxi.HCl at λexc = 330 nm in ethanol at different temper-
atures. (A) Emission spectra of the probe with various concentrations of Moxi.HCl; (B) calibration
plot for quantification of Moxi.HCl at λem = 612 nm; (C) the Stern–Volmer plots between F0/F and
c(Moxi.HCl) at various temperatures; (D) the modified Stern–Volmer plots between log (F0-F)/F and
log of the molar concentration of Moxi.HCl at different temperatures; (E) Van ’t Hoff plot between
ln Ka and 1/T for the determination of thermodynamic parameters.

Figure 5B shows that a graph of F0/F versus [Q] gives a straight line until a concen-
tration of Moxi.HCl of 80 µg mL−1 is reached. This suggests that the quenching is static
until a concentration of the drug of 80 µg mL−1. To further confirm the quenching mode,
a temperature-dependent investigation of the quenching was conducted. We acquired
Stern–Volmer plots at five different temperatures (see Figure 5C), which were found to be
linear. It can be further observed that the slope of the plots of Eu(III)-(DOCA)2-Moxi.HCl
luminescence (i.e., the KSV values) steadily decrease with increasing temperature (see
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Table 1). This translates into less quenching at higher temperature and is typical for static
quenching because it involves the formation of a nonluminescent ground state complex
between probe and quencher. Increasing temperature reduces complex stability, which is
why a larger fraction of Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 is present at higher temperatures and correlates
to the less quenching found [36]. This is a clear sign that Moxi.HCl acts as a static quencher
of Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 luminescence, which is also termed chelation-enhanced luminescence
quenching (CHEQ) [30]. A similar quenching behavior was observed upon the coordination
of Moxi.HCl to Eu(tta)3 [37].

Table 1. Thermodynamic parameters and quenching constants of the interaction of the Eu(III)-
(DOCA)2 probe with Moxi.HCl at different temperatures.

Temperature
(K)

Ksv
(104 M−1) R2 Ka

(104 M−1) n R2 ∆H0

(kJ/mol)
∆S0

(J/mol K)
∆G0

(kJ/mol) R2

298 2.53 0.9962 2.44 0.98 0.9998

−6.66 61.94

−25.12

0.99828
303 2.40 0.9964 2.39 0.99 0.9992 −25.41
308 2.32 0.9964 2.29 1.00 0.9994 −25.74
313 2.24 0.9963 2.21 1.00 0.9998 −26.07
318 2.12 0.9947 2.14 1.03 0.9995 −26.34

3.2.2. Binding Constant and Stoichiometry between Moxifloxacin HCl and
Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 Complex

To evaluate the binding of the probe to Moxi.HCl, a fixed concentration (10 µM) of
the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex was titrated against increasing concentrations of Moxi.HCl.
(0, 0.05, 1, 5, 10, 20, 50, 80, 100 µg mL−1) in ethanol at five temperatures. The binding con-
stants (Ka) and a number of bindings (n) were evaluated using a double logarithmic
Stern–Volmer equation:

log (F0 − F)/F = log Ka + n log [Moxi.HCl] (2)

The values of Ka and n for the system under study at five temperatures were deter-
mined from the intercept and slope of the graph between log(F0 − F)/F versus log [Moxi.HCl]
(Figure 5D). The data is shown in Table 1. It is clear from the data that the binding constants
decreased upon an increase in the temperature, referring to the binding between the probe
and drug getting disrupted with increasing temperature. Furthermore, the values of n were
close to 1, indicating that one drug molecule was bound to one Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex.

3.2.3. Thermodynamic Parameters

The thermodynamic parameters for Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 -Moxi.HCl systems at five vari-
ous temperatures (298, 303, 308, 313, and 318 K) were estimated by the following equations:

ln Ka = − ∆H/RT + ∆S/R (3)

where R is the gas constant, T is the temperature in Kelvin, and Ka represents the binding
constants just at the relevant temperature. Using

∆G = ∆H-T∆S = −RT ln Ka (4)

the entropy and enthalpy change of the studied system were determined via the intercept
and slope of a plot of ln Ka versus 1/T (Figure 5E).

The thermodynamic data are presented in Table 1. It was found that ∆G as calculated
for the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2-Moxi.HCl system at five different temperatures displayed a nega-
tive value, revealing that the interaction between the probe and Moxi.HCl was spontaneous.
Similarly, the values of ∆S and ∆H were 61.94 J mol−1 K−1 and −6.66 kJ mol−1, respec-
tively. The negative sign of the enthalpy change, and the positive value of the entropy
change refer to that the reaction between the probe and drug is exothermic and the binding
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between them was mostly carried out by the electrostatic interactions between the probe
and Moxi.HCl [38].

3.3. Visible Readout, Calibration Curve, and Limit of Detection for Moxifloxacin HCl

Under optimal parameters, the calibration curve for quantification of Moxi.HCl using
our probe is expressed by the Stern–Volmer equation: F0/F = 1.11 + 0.075·[X] µg mL−1

(see Figure 5B), where F0 and F are the emission intensity of the probe at 612 nm in the
absence and presence of Moxi.HCl, respectively, Ksv is the slope of the calibration plot
equal to 0.075 mL µg−1, and [X] is the Moxi.HCl concentration in µg mL−1. The correlation
coefficient (R2) is 0.9927, and the linear range is 0.05–80 µg mL−1. The LOD and LOQ
are 0.015 µg mL−1 and 0.049 µg mL−1, respectively. The calibration plot for Moxi.HCl in
ethanol was created using at least six successive concentrations with three repetitions. The
linear quantitation range covers concentrations low enough to determine the drug in blood
plasma, even hours after administration, which is not feasible with the methods published
thus far (see Section 3.5 and [39]).

For a visible readout, Scheme 1 shows an image of a sensing microtiter plate that
illustrates the color gradient that appears upon the reaction between the probe with different
concentrations of Moxi.HCl upon excitation with UV light at 365 nm. A color change is
visible by increasing the drug concentration from a deep red in the absence of Moxi.HCl
over the red color, which decreased gradually after adding 0.01–5 µg mL−1 of Moxi.HCl.
Then, a violet color appears as a transition at 10–20 µg/mL and changes into a deep
blue at higher Moxi.HCl concentrations, then turns into bright blue at 60 µg mL−1 and
higher concentrations. This corresponds well with the emission spectra shown in Figure 5A,
where more blue light and less red europium emission is emitted at higher concentrations of
Moxi.HCl. Hence, a visible, semi-quantitative estimation of Moxi.HCl in three concentration
ranges with only a UV lamp as instrumentation is possible.
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Scheme 1. Schematic illustration of visual quantitation of Moxi.HCl in a microtiter plate with the
Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex as a luminescent probe. The probe was reacted with different concentrations
of Moxi.HCl and excited under UV light with λexc = 365 nm (the numbers indicate the concentrations
of Moxi.HCl in µg mL−1).

Table 2 summarizes the figures of merit of various techniques for the determination
of Moxi.HCl. By comparing the previous methods to our proposed method, we observed
that our approach is more sensitive than other methods. Furthermore, there is the capa-
bility of semi-quantitative evaluation of Moxi.HCl using eye vision. The detection limit
attained by our approach is more than low enough for studying Moxi.HCl concentra-
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tions in pharmaceuticals and biological substances. Our proposed method has a more
comprehensive linear range (more than three orders of magnitude) than the spectrophoto-
metric and differential pulse polarography methods. As a result, most samples will not
require additional dilution procedures. There are more sensitive methods available [39]
that, e.g., combine solid phase extraction and LC/ESI-MS/MS. However, these require
much more expensive instrumentation.

Table 2. Comparison of the present analytical methods for determination of Moxi.HCl.

Methods Linear Range
(µg mL−1)

LOD
(µg mL−1)

LOQ
(µg mL−1) Ref.

RP-HPLC 5–200 0.45 1.30 [9]
Differential Pulse Polarography 22–44 0.04 0.14 [40]
Electrochemical Detection at Gold Nanoparticles
Modified Screen-Printed Electrode 3.50–210 5.08 16.91 [13]

Spectrophotometric method 1–20 0.542 1.63 [7]
Capillary zone electrophoresis 25–128 0.795 2.65 [41]
Solid phase extraction with LC/ESI-MS/MS 0.001–1 0.00005 0.001 [42]
Spectrofluorimetry 0.05–80 0.015 0.049 Present method

3.4. Interference Study

The luminescence response of the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex was examined in the
presence of both of the various potential interferents (primarily as used in pharmaceutical
formulations) and the Moxi.HCl antibiotic (5 µg mL−1). The interferents studied were an-
hydrous lactose, boric acid, lactose monohydrate, Avicel PH101 (microcrystalline cellulose),
iron oxide red, talc (hydrated magnesium silicate), titanium dioxide, magnesium stearate,
croscarmellose sodium salt, polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000), Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP
K30), hydroxypropyl methyl cellulose (HPMC E5; molecular weight = 10,000) and HPMC
E15 (molecular weight = 13,000). The tolerance limit was set at the highest concentration of
interferents yielding an inaccuracy of ±10.0%. The results are summarized in Table S1 and
show no significant interferences of common formulation agents.

3.5. Determination of Moxi.HCl in Real Samples

The proposed method was then used to determine the concentration of moxifloxacin
hydrochloride in five real samples. Among them, there were two plasma samples from
healthy volunteers administered a 400 mg Advancrib tablet after fasting overnight and three
pharmaceuticals (Vigamox ophthalmic drops, Moxavidex and Advancrib tablets). The samples
were collected as described in Section 2.3, and the concentration of Moxi.HCl was determined
using the Eu(III)-(DOCA)2-probe as outlined in Section 2.4. For validation, Moxi.HCl was
additionally determined in these samples by HPLC as per the description in Section 2.2. The
results are presented in Table 3, and show a good agreement of the concentrations of the
antibiotic found with both methods within their standard deviations. For clinical investigation,
Moxifloxacin is swiftly and fully absorbed upon oral dosing. After a single dosage of 400 mg,
the moxifloxacin plasma concentration after 3 h is in a range of 2–5 µg mL−1, depending on the
body weight of the patient. Its half-life in blood is about 12 h, and its bioavailability is nearly
90% [42]. From the data shown in Table 3, it is obvious that moxifloxacin concentrations of
one-tenth of such plasma concentrations can be reliably determined, which is hardly possible
with published methods (compare the third column of Table 3 with linear ranges given in
Table 2). Moreover, the undiluted plasma concentrations found after 4 h (last column Table 3)
are in a typical concentration range [42].
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Table 3. Recovery of Moxi.HCl in different pharmaceuticals and human plasma as determined by
luminescence and HPLC (n = 3).

Samples Dilution
Factor

Determined
Mean ± SD
(µg mL−1)

Added
(µg mL−1)

Found
(µg mL−1) Recovery (%)

Total Conc. of
Moxi. HCl
(µg mL−1)

Advancrib tablet 200
1.86 ± 0.04 a

2.01 ± 0.03 b

5 7.21 107.0
37210 11.53 96.7

20 22.12 101.3

Vigamox ophthalmic drops 200
1.95 ± 0.15 a

2.12 ± 0.05 b

5 6.58 92.6
39010 12.5 105.5

20 21.91 99.8

Moxavidex tablet 200
2.18 ± 0.26 a

1.94 ± 0.05 b

5 6.98 96.0
43610 11.90 97.2

20 22.03 99.3

Human plasma 1 10
0.43 ± 0.04 a

0.40 ± 0.01 b

5 4.88 89.0
4.3010 10.18 97.5

20 22.43 101.0

Human plasma 2 10
0.38 ± 0.02 a

0.41 ± 0.04 b

5 5.06 93.6
3.8010 10.86 104.8

20 20.45 100.4
a Proposed luminescence method. b HPLC method.

Furthermore, spiking Moxi.HCl into the abovementioned diluted real samples yielded
recoveries from 89% to 107%, with an average of 99% and relative standard deviations of
less than 5%. Even in a strong matrix like blood plasma, the luminescence method works
reliably and accurately. This suggests that no substantial interference occurred in such real
samples. These findings demonstrate that the present luminescence method is capable of
reliably detecting Moxi.HCl in complex real pharmaceutical samples. The very similar
results acquired by the reference approach (HPLC) underpin the validity of the results of
the luminescence method.

4. Conclusions

A new and straightforward probe based on an Eu(III)-complex was evaluated to quantify
the Moxi.HCl antibiotic using a luminescence-quenching method. The static emission quench-
ing of the Eu(III)-complex upon interaction with the antibiotic allows the determination by
a Stern–Volmer plot in relevant physiological concentrations in a 0.05–80 µg mL−1 range over
more than three orders of magnitude. The binding constants were determined and decreased
as the temperature increased. The thermodynamic parameters were calculated and show
that the binding processes are exothermic and highly spontaneous with negative ∆G0 values.
The Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex and Moxi.HCl mostly bind through electrostatic interactions.
Finally, the probe was accurately determined in five real samples (patient sera and various
pharmaceutical formulations), as confirmed by HPLC measurements.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/chemosensors10100378/s1, Scheme S1. Chemical structures
of the studied ligand and antibiotic. (a) 2-oxo-1,2-dihydroquinoline-4-carboxylic acid (DOCA);
(b) Moxifloxacin HCL (Moxi.HCl); Figure S1. Job plot of Eu(III)-(DOCA)2 complex at λexc = 330 nm
in ethanol at room temperature; Table S1 Concentrations of interferences tolerated in the presence of
5 µg mL−1 Moxi.HCl.
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